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52nd Annual Mahotsav
Sunday 2nd September 2012
Brent Town Hall, Wembley
SKA are proud to announce the
52nd Annual Mahotsav will be
celebrated under the Honorary President

Mr Pranjivan Jamnadas Damania.
Pranjivan Jamnadas Damania was born in Mumbai India
1929 to Jamnadas and Jamnaben Damania. He was the
youngest of four brothers and grew up and studied in
Girgaon in the heart of the then Bombay. As a young
teenager he was very much involved with the struggle for
Indian Independence by organizing and carrying out
administrative duties during and outside school hours.
He studied to Matriculation level and then found employment with an international wrist watch
trading company where he served as an administrative clerk. This enabled him to finance
further studies in the field of pharmacy from which he graduated with a degree and a
certificate from the Bombay State Pharmacy Council of India.
In 1951 at the age of 22, he married Jaswanti Chhabildas Gohil. A few years later in 1955 he
travelled to Kenya, East Africa when an opportunity opened up for employment as a
Pharmacist with a medical practice in Nairobi. Within a couple of years his wife Jaswanti
joined him and there they started a family of four children, Hema, Alka, Achla, and Avnesh.
In 1966 they immigrated to London England and settled in West Hampstead with the much
appreciated initial help from friends and family. After a particularly difficult first year in
England, Pranjivan eventually found permanent employment with Boots the Chemist Ltd with
whom he stayed until 1994, when he retired after a continuous service of 27 years. During
the latter part of his employment with Boots the Chemist, he helped set up and establish a
family dry cleaning business. After his retirement from Boots, he continued to help out in the
family business for a further four years.
In 1998, he very deservedly undertook full retirement to pursue his interests in Indian and
Sanskrit literature, poetry, music, relaxation and the appreciation of his wife's outstanding
cooking!

“Adhik Mas” Three Dham Yatra
Date : Saturday 18th August 2012
The Gita Bhavan Hindu Temple - Derby
Shree Krishna Mandir - West Bromwich
Wellingborough Hindu Temple - Wellingborough
Book Now .. Limited Seats available.

Jonathan Love
Vyakti Vishesh

Editor: Pravin Shantilal Kapadia
editor@skauk.org
Assistants: Hinesh Khatri (English), Devang Chauhan (Gujarati)

Forthcoming 52nd
Annual Mahotsav
With the 52nd Mahotsav just over two months
away the Executive Committee would again like
to remind members of the following:
The Mahotsav will be held at Brent Town Hall, Forty Lane,
Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 9HD. The Mohatsav will start at
12.30pm and the entertainment will finish around 6pm.
From 6.30pm the Town Hall's bar will be open for you to
purchase drinks. Later vegetarian food will be served
courtesy of SKA, as well as soft drinks. The event will close
at 10.00pm.
If you wish to participate in the Mahotsav please book early
to avoid disappointment. Contact Jitendra Pravinchandra
Khatri at vicepresident@skauk.org or 07956 488155 by
17th August 2012.
Please make sure you speak to Jitendra personally so there
are no misunderstandings, missed messages, etc. Please
note that if it is a non-cultural event then you must have at
least 4 participants. Please phone with the following
details:
Full names of all participants, Type of act (film dance, raas,
etc), names of Song(s) and Film(s), Length of the act,
Group leader's contact name, phone number and email
address.
The committee will decide the timing of performances, so
please do not ask for changes. For mixed songs items, a
maximum of 6 minutes will be allowed unless agreed
beforehand. Please note that
priority will be given to religious, cultural, garba and group
items and not on first come first served basis.

Costume Hire Subsidy: 50% up to maximum of
£10, but only if a receipt is provided.

Songs: Any songs recorded must be on a CD-R
otherwise there is no guarantee that the CD player
on the day will be able to play the songs.
Parking:
There are NO Wembley event day
restrictions. There is parking for about 100 cars within
the Brent Town Hall grounds.

Students: Please email the secretary Kamlesh Ratilal
Motiram at secretary@skauk.org if you have achieved
the qualifications as below. The Kshatriya Association
are always keen to honour those in our community who
have excelled in their academic studies.
Retirees: Please contact the secretary Kamlesh
Ratilal Motiram on 07985 523 412, if you have reached
or passed retirement (Men 65 years, Women 60 years),
so that we can honour this milestone with a floral tribute
(Phool Paan).
Educational Qualifications
We will be publishing names and qualifications of all
those who have passed A/A2 level, diplomas, degrees or
any higher qualifications. Those who reach the SKA
recognised 240 or more UCAS points at A/A2 Level, or
have gained a Degree will also receive a plaque at the
Mahotsav or Diwali Party.
Please note students will only be honoured if the
Secretary has received written confirmation of their
qualification. Please send them to Kamlesh Ratilal
Motiram on secretary@skauk.org

If on the day any event that exceeds 30 seconds beyond
the given time is liable to be stopped. Please therefore
ensure the correct time has been recorded for your
performance. This is to ensure we
finish the day's events on time.

Open speech:

The time allocated for the Open
speech during the Mohatsav will be 5 minutes for
everyone. No extra time will be allowed. To book your slot,
please contact Mr Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram
at
secretary@skauk.org or 07985 523 412 by 17th August
2012.
Our committee members will be contacting some young
members of the community in the coming weeks for
volunteering work on the day. We look forward to your
support.

New Born
Congratulations to
Aarti and Mitesh Jaivadan Khatri
on the birth of their baby girl
called SANJANA on 13th May 2012.

SKA Hall hire:
To hire the Hall for practice ONLY
contact: Raj Pravinchandra Khatri on 07932 956692

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Mitesh Khatri
for their kind donation of £25.00

52nd SKA Annual Mahotsav
Vyakti Vishesh - Jonathan Love
We are pleased to announce this year at the Mohatsav our Vyakti Vishesh will
be Jonathan Love, the son-in-law of Pranjivan Jamnadas Damania. Jonathan
was born in 1958 to James and Etta Love in Dover, Kent. Jonathan
Graduated with BSc. Economics from the University of Bradford in 1980. He
has always respected everyone's opinions and cultures to such an extent that
he was a member of the Indian Students Association at Bradford University!
Hema Pranjivan Damania also studied at Bradford University and this is
where they initially met as friends. It was only a chance encounter when
Jonathan was visiting Bradford in 1983 that allowed him to renew is
acquaintance with Hema. He was at Bradford station where he recognised
Hema's sister Alka who was also a student of Bradford University.
Jonathan introduced himself to Alka, they talked and he asked about Hema
who at that stage was completing her pre-registration in Pharmacy. Both
Jonathan and Hema were based in the Midlands and over time their
friendship blossomed and the rest as they say is history.
They were married on 8th June 1985 and initially they settled in South London. They have two children, Adam born
in 1987 and Mark who was born in 1988. As the boys began to grow-up they relocated to Brighton in 1996. Both
boys have subsequently graduated and are currently trainee Accountants. Jonathan himself has had a long
established career in electronic publishing and is currently working as a freelance business advisor and consultant.

Engagement Party
Congratulations to:
HITESH son of Mrs Nila &
Mr Naresh Ambalal Patel
and AMI daughter of Mrs Niru &
Mr Ashvin D. Patel (Cardiff)
who got engaged on 27th May 2012, London
SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Naresh Patel
for their kind donation of £25.00

Wedding / Reception Party
Congratulations to:
RAVI son of Mrs Vanita &
Mr Pravin Thakorlal Jariwala
and DEEPTI daughter of
Mrs Rupen & Mr Jitendra Shastri
who got married in Coventry on 24th June 2012
The Reception Party took place on 30th June 2012, London

SKA would like to thank Mr & Mrs Pravin Jariwala
for their kind donation of £101.00

Social Evening Update
After careful consideration the SKA Committee has
decided the following protocols regarding Social
Evening.
* The maximum capacity for a Social Evening is 70
participants.
* Minimum of four Committee Members must be
present at any Social Evening.
* All transactions in the bar must be handled by a
Committee Member.
* Nobody is allowed to bring their own alcohol or
foodstuffs for consumption at the Social Evening. All
alcohol consumed or food purchased must be
purchased from SKA.
* Bookings for a Social Evening are in two distinct
windows. All members will have preference for
booking. Members will have exclusive access to
booking until Monday 10pm for a Social Evening
which is to be held on Friday of that week. Thereafter
the Social Evening is open to all members of the
Gujarati Samaj until Wednesday 10pm for a Social
Evening which is held on Friday of that week.
However, bookings for these individuals must be
made by a Member and the Member will take
ultimate responsibility for the payment of their fees
and conduct at Social Evenings.
* No paid or unpaid takeaway are available at the
Social Evening. If there is food left over then this will
be available for distribution, free of charge, to
anyone who is present at the end of the Social
Evening.
* If there is a death in the Community then the
Social Evening should be held provided the funeral
has taken place. If the funeral has not taken place
then the social evening will be cancelled. If the
funeral is on the day of the social evening then the
social evening will be cancelled.
The next Social Evening will be held on
Friday 6th July and Friday 3rd August.
Please make your booking with
Raj Pravinchandra Khatri if you're wishing to
attend only on 07932 956 692.

Change
of Address
Ramanben &
Dr Gordhandas Narandas Khatri
Tel: in newsletter
Bhavna & Hemant Chunilal Gohil
Kingsbury, London NW9 8NP
Full address in newsletter posted

Bon Voyage
& Welcome
To USA:
Naina & Pravin Shantilal Kapadia - Boston - Orlando
Dipti & Rajen Pravin Kapadia - Boston - Orlando
Jiten Naresh Kapadia - Orlando
Neelam & Jason Pravin Kapadia - California & Mexico
Pritesh Naresh Kapadia - Boston & Toronto
Kevin Dilip Motiram - Boston & Toronto
Dipali & Ravi Devidas Billimoria - Orlando - Miami
Prabha & Harivaden Kantilal Kabawala - Orlando - Miami
To Canada: - Toronto
Naina Pravin Kapadia
Dipika Naresh Kapadia
Rashmi Bhupendra Khatri with Raj, Kishen & Bhavisha
Ranjanben & Pravinchandra Mohanlal Khatri
Raj + Jitendra Pravinchandra Khatri
Karishma & Martin Dilip Motiram
Jatin Dilip Motiram
Bhanuben & Ratilal Motiram - Canada - Alaska Cruise
Falguni & Kamlesh Ratilal Motiram with Monica & Sanjay
To Mexico:
Shakuntala and Shashikant I Khatri
Veena & Navin Jamnadas Khatri
Indira & Rajendra Venilal Kapadia
Pramilla & Kishore Mohanlal Parmar
Nisha & Amit Yogesh Kapadia
To Hong Kong:
Chetna & Vinod Chhaganlal Khatri with, Bhavik and Dhilan
To Russia - Moscow and St Petersburg
Shobhna & Mukesh Vallabh Khatri with Rajiv and Priya

Welcome to London
From India
Malti Anilbhai Sheth - Valsad
Hansa & Harendra Jagjivan Vakharia - Valsad
Sushila & Vinod Brijlal Kapadia - Baroda
Vasanti & Chandulal Narandas Kapadia - Mumbai
Nirmalaben & Jantilal Maganlal Khatri
From USA
Sunita & Nilay Ramesh Kapadia - Houston USA
Bhanuben & Ramesh Naranbhai Bhanjiwala
- California - Europe Tour
From Toronto - Canada
Vanitaben & Zaverchandra Dhirajlal Kshatriya
India - London - Toronto
Premlata Zaverchandra Kshatriya Toronto - London - Italy
Deepa & Manish Zaverchandra Kshatriya with Vinay
Seema & Vishal Dhirajlal Kapadia with Shayan & Kriya
Manisha Sanjay Kapadia
Meeta Pragnesh Kapadia with Priya
Vandana Thakorlal Jariwala - New Zealand
Bhavana & Dilip Ramanlal Kapadia with Raj
Lusaka (Zambia) - London - Mexico
NOTE: Please inform the Editor if you have gone on a
holiday or of any visitors and guests you have from abroad
so we can publish them in the newsletter for the benefit
of our members.
Email: editor@skauk.org

Obituary
DOB 19/05/1932
DOD 29/05/12
It is with great sadness to announce the
passing away of
Mr Ratilal Mohanlal Damania
on Tuesday 29th May 2012 at age 80 years.
Alzheimer's is a progressive disease, which affects
the memory and in later-stages, individuals lose
the ability to carry on a conversation and respond
to their environment. Some 600,000 individuals in
the UK suffer from this condition. At present there
is no cure for this disease, only medication to
temporarily slow it down.

After a long and slow decline in health Ratilal Mohanlal Damania succumbed to Alzheimer's on the 29th
May 2012. Having seen him suffer for 7 years with the disease, the family decided to raise money for
the Alzheimer's society. We are pleased to announce that we received donations in excess of
£1,100.00. The money raised will go towards medical research, and raising awareness.
On behalf of us all, we'd like to say a big thank you, to all who gave us such amazing
support and who donated so generously...god bless.
From Tara his loving wife, and his children Jaishree, Umesh, Sejal and Sajay and Family.
Our prayers go out to their family and friends and pray that his soul rests in eternal peace.
SKA would like to thank the family of the late Ratilal Mohanlal Damaina for their kind donation of £25.00

Navratri Festivals 2012
Venue: Main Hall, Queens Park Community School
Aylestone Avenue, London NW6 7BQ
Dates: Friday 19th October 2012 - 8.00pm to 11.00pm
Saturday 20th October 2012 - 8.00pm to 11.00pm
Sunday 21st October 2012 - 3.00pm to 6.00pm (Time to be confirmed)
Monday 22nd October 2012 - 8.00pm to 11.00pm “Aatham”
Monday 29th October 2012 - 8.00pm to 11.00pm “Poonam”
We are holding Sunday Navratri between 3pm to 6pm as in the past attendance on
Sunday evenings has been poor, we hope the revised time will encourage more people to
attend.
As you may be aware Brent council has stopped the grant we received each year to pay for
the hall hire of Navratri. This year SKA have had to bear the full cost of £2,500 to hire the
hall. We hope all members can attend this year.

Kiddies Corner

Welcome to our new section of the SKA newsletter designed for the young children of our
community. In this section we will be providing news and information about new popular
attractions in the UK, and competitions which children under 12 years can enter to win a prize.

The Simpsons Quiz.
Q1 = What is the name of Springfield's founder?
A = Jebediah Springfield
B = Nebuchadnezzar Springfield
C = Isaac Springfield
D = Zechariah Springfield

Q2 = What is Kwik-E-Mart worker Apu's last name?
A = Nahasapeemapetilon
B = Amandopolis
C = Patel
D = Gumble

Q3 = What is the name of Bart's best friend?
A = Milhouse
B = Otto
C = Jimbo
D = Karl

Q4 = Where did Homer and Marge get married?
A = First Church of Springfield
B = Divine Madness Wedding Fantasy Chapel
C = Springfield Drive-Thru Marriage Parlour
D = Shotgun Pete's Wedding Chapel

Q5 = Where were shorts of the Simpsons first shown?
A = Saturday Night Live
B = CNN Entertainment channel
C = Late Show with David Letterman
D = The Tracey Ullman Show

Q6 = In the episode Homer Alone where is Marge
sent for a weekend break?
A = Reverend Lovejoy's log cabin in the mountains
B = Rancho Relaxo
C = New Bedlam Rest Home for the Emotionally Interesting
D = Ned Flanders' house

Q7 = What does the J stand for in Homer J Simpson?
A = Jay
B = Joseph
C = Jeremy
D = James

Q8 = In the episode Simpsons Roasting on an Open
Fire, first aired in the US in 1989, why is the
eponymous family's festive fun nearly ruined?
A = Marge has to spend all the money for Christmas
presents to remove Bart's tattoo
B = Homer barters the family's Christmas tree and
decorations to Moe in exchange for a case of Duff beer
C = Lisa becomes a Buddhist and refuses to
celebrate Christmas
D = The family is abducted by aliens

Q9 = How did Maude Flanders die?
A = She was crushed by a runaway elephant unleashed by
Bart Simpson
B = She fell into a vat of Homer Simpson's five alarm chilli
C = She was shot dead by Otto
D = She fell to her death from a racetrack grandstand after
she was hit in the face with a flying T-shirt
Q10 = What is Springfield's neighbouring rival town called?
A = Shelbyville
B = Greensville
C = Poolville
D = Dirksville

£10 Gift Voucher
Chance to win

Please fill your answers in the form found with this newsletter and post to Raj Pravinchandra Khatri. You can
also email your answers to the SKA committee on vicepresident@skauk.org. The closing date to receive your
answers is 30th July 2012. Entrees must be under the age of 12.
A winner of the £10.00 Gift Voucher will be chosen at random from all the entries received with the 10 correct
answers. All decisions made by the SKA committee are final.

SKA

News on

You can join this group on LinkedIn by
searching: “Shree Kshatriya Association of UK”

Get all the latest news and information
Type in the Search: Shree Kshatriya Association
of UK and request to Join.

Shine Marathon Walk - Manchester
Nita and Trushna are walking Shine Manchester marathon for Cancer Research on
the night of 8th September 2012. We are raising money for Leukaemia.
We thoroughly enjoyed our walk in London last year so we have decided to walk
this year's marathon in Manchester. We get to see the city at night, covering many
iconic landmarks during the 26.2 miles.
So please dig deep, every penny/pound will be greatly appreciated.
You can sponsor us online at: http://www.justgiving.com/teams/nitatrushna
Or donate via text at:
NBTK94 £*amount* to 70070 (Nita)
JBTK94 £*amount* to 70070 (Trushna)

Or send us a cheque, made out to 'Cancer Research UK', to
75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London, NW9 9DH

-Nita & Trushna Bhavin Khatri

Thames Path Challenge
I am walking The Thames Path Challenge (100km/62.5 miles), on the 29th
September starting at Putney Bridge, and hoping to finish in the early hours of the
30th September at Henley. This is a tough endurance walk following the unique
Thames Path National Trail which I'm aiming to complete it within 24 hours.
I am raising money for The Hunger Project (http://www.thehungerproject.co.uk)
which aims to put an end to world hunger. They do work in a number of different
countries including India, where they have been active since 1984.
Your generous support will be hugely appreciated.
You can sponsor me online at: http://www.justgiving.com/nita-khatri
Or donate via text at: NBTK61 £*amount* to 70070
Or send me a cheque, made out to 'The Hunger Project', to
75 Berkeley Road, Kingsbury, London, NW9 9DH
-Nita Bhavin Khatri

Notice Board
Mohatsav 2013.

New Fire Exit Door

As you are no doubt aware this year's
Mohatsav will be our last at Brent Town
Hall before it is demolished. The
Committee have undertaken an extensive
search of potential venues in North and
West London and are proud to announce
the 53rd Mohatsav will be held on 1st
September 2013 at HARROW LEISURE
CENTRE. If any member would like to
come forward and nominate themselves
or another to become next year's
President, please contact Mukesh
Vallabhbhai Khatri on 020 3561 9194 or
07956 505201

Over the last couple of years, the committee
have been working towards improving
safety standards by proposing to install a
Fire Exit Door in the Main Hall area. After
overcoming several hurdles on the way, we
are pleased to announce that planning
permission has now been granted. We have
now applied for building regulations to
determine the size of door and necessary
works in order for us to obtain estimates for
building works. We will update the
community with further progress in
forthcoming newsletters and notifications
on SKA website.

Gas
Cylinder
& Stove
Hire
Due to inflation
costs in
maintaining and
filling the gas
cylinders, the
hire cost has
now increased
to £25.00

Khana Khazana

Dish:
Mince Lamb Biryani
“Keema Biryani”

Method

Ingredients
2 cups / 400 gm: Basmati rice,
washed, soaked in water for 1 hour, drained
2 tsp / 4 gm:Garam masala
500 gm: Lamb, minced
½ cup / 100 gm: Ghee
½ cup / 60 gm: Onions, thinly sliced
20 / 16 gm: Almonds (badam), blanched,
Peeled, sliced
3 tsp / 6gm:Red chilli powder
2 tbsp / 9 gm: Coriander (dhaniya) powder
3 tbsp / 45 gm: Wholemilk fudge (khoya)
2 tsp / 12 gm: Garlic (lasan) paste
4 tbsp / 60 ml: Lemon juice
2 tsp 12 gm: Ginger (adrak) paste
2¼ cups / 450 ml: Milk
½ cup / 100 gm: Yoghurt (dahi)

Boil the rice with salt in plenty of water till cooked.
Drain the excess water and keep aside.
Heat the ghee / oil in a wok', add the onions and cook
until golden brown. Add the lamb, red chilli powder,
coriander powder; garlic and ginger paste, yoghurt, and
salt.
Cook until the lamb is well browned, adding 2 tbsp of
water as and when required to avoid it sticking to the
bottom of the pan. When the lamb is tender and no
liquid remains add the garam masala; mix well.
In a greased, heavy-bottomed pan (not too large),
spread a layer of rice evenly and sprinkle half the milk
over it.
Spread half of the lamb mixture evenly over the rice.
Then cover with another layer of rice. Spread the
almonds, whole milk fudge, lemon juice mixture over
this, and then spread the remaining lamb mixture.
Cover with rice once again. Sprinkle with the rest of the
milk.
Cover the dish with an aluminum foil and a lid
thereafter Put the pan on very low heat and cook on
gas stove for half an hour.

Serves: 4

We like to Thank Mahendra Mohanlal Khatri for the recipe.
If you would like to send us your recipes and publish them in the newsletter please
email the newsletter editor to: editor@skauk.org

Postponement of Kshatriya Mero - to 2013
As you maybe aware, the Kshatriya Mero in aid of Save the Children has been postponed till 2013 due
to adverse weather conditions. The committee were tracking the weather patterns and the forecast
for the week was looking very unsettled. The committee actually even visited the Wilf Slack Cricket
Club and met up with the groundsman to get his opinion stating “that in order for us to hold this
event, we would have required 5 days of continuous dry weather”. Sadly, judging by the weather and
predicted forecast, the committee had to make this difficult decision.
The committee had worked tirelessly in organising this event, with every last detail being thought through
in order to make this a successful event. Our regret is not being able to follow this through and stage the
event for what we believe is a really worthwhile cause.
Finally, we would like to thank all the people that booked for the Mero, along with those who came forward
to help as volunteers. Unfortunately, this time 'The Good Ole British Weather' has got the better of us.

Members’ Events Diary

SKA AGM 2012

Weddings - Party's - Functions

Annual General Meeting

2012
July 14 - Registry - London Alpa Bharat Vakharia & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
July 21 - Wedding - London Alpa Bharat Vakharia & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
July 27 - Reception/Madasaro - London Alpa & Anish Jayantilal Tailor
August 4 - Reception - London
Seema & Raj Bhupendra Khatri
August 18 - SKA Three Dham Yatra
September 2 - SKA 52nd Mahotsav
September 22 - Wedding - London
Vaishali Madhusudan Gohil & Hitesh Vinod Chauhan
October 7 - SKA AGM
October 19,20,21,22,29 - Navratri
November 17 - Diwali Party

2013

Sunday 7th October 2012
Venue: SKA Hall
Time: 3pm to 6pm
Agenda (Provisional):
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

March 31 - Wedding - Cardiff
Hitesh Naresh Patel & Ami Ashwin Patel
May 25 - Wedding & Reception- London
Sejal Janak Parmar & Anil Harish Khetani
June 29 - Wedding - London
Vimal Mahesh Narottam & Hemina Pravin Dhamdachia
July 6 - Reception - London
Hemina & Vimal Mahesh Narottam
July 6 - Registry & Reception - London
Hetal Dipak Khatri & Samit Ashok Kapadia
July 14 - Wedding - London
Hetal Dipak Khatri & Samit Ashok Kapadia
July 20 - Wedding - London
Nimisha Anil Hazratwala & Kushal Vipin Kanani
July 21 - Mandosaro - London
Nimisha & Kushal Vipul Kanani
July 27 - Wedding Reception
Nimisha & Kushal Vipul Kanani
August 3 - Wedding – Birmingham
Vipul Harendra Khatri & Seema Roshanlal Devi
August 10 - Reception - London
Seema & Vipul Harendra Khatri
September 1 - SKA 53rd Mahotsav
Please contact or email editor@skauk.org of any function you
wish to put on this Events Diary which will be continually updated
in future newsletters and on www.skauk.org website.
This helps other members plan their function and avoid
clashing of events.

Wedding
Congratulations to:
RAJ son of Gsv Rashmi & Late
Mr Bhupendra Harkishandas Khatri
and SEEMA daughter of
Mrs Purnima & Mr Ravindra Mohanlal Kapadia (Toronto)
who got married in Toronto, Canada on 24th June 2012

7.

Approval of minutes
Approval of Accounts for the year
ended 31st March 2012
Re- Appointment of Auditors
Approve the conversion of the
Association to a new company
Limited by guarantee in or around
1st April 2013
To approve the Articles of
Association of the new company
limited by guarantee
To approve that the new company
limited by guarantee apply to the
Charity Commission for charitable
status on the same or similar
terms as the Association
Any Other Business

soi=yl ;vnI&g
38a ivcar p2I kmI4I nIce j8avel nIymo bnaVya 2e.
 A0Iktm xmta soi=yl ;vnI&g ma4e ÏÈ loko
 Ao2ama& Ao2a Ì kmI4I s_y hajr rhe=e
 Baarma& drek 4^aNzeksn fkt kmI4I s_y µara j
krvama& Aav=e.
 ko; p8 potanI 3re 9I da£ ke `avanu& lavI =k=e
nih tem8e Tya&9I j `rIdvu& pD=e.
 soi=yl ;vnI&gnI bukI&g ma4e be judI rIto 2e.
Sa&S9ana s_yo ne p/efrNs Aapvama& Aav=e. teAo
somvar sa&je ÉÈ vaGya su0I potanu& bukI&g
no)aavI =k=e. Tyar bad gujratI smajna loko
potanu& bkI&g no&0avI =k=e. bukI&g bu0var ra{ae
ÉÈ vaGya su0Ima& no&0avI devanu& rhe=e. gujratI
smajna lokonu& bukI&g }aaitjne no&0avvanu& rhe=e
Ane Je ko; }aaitjn gujratI im{aonu& bukI&g krav=e
te }aaitjno te im{aonI fI t9a tAonI vag8u&k ma4e
jvabdar g8a=e.
 soi=yl ;vnI&gma& 4ek AvenI suiv0a ra`vama&
nhI& Aave. Va0el `avanu& soi=yl ;vnI&gna
A&tma& hajr loko in=uLk l; j; =k=e.
 Jo Aap8a smajma& ko; }aaitjnnu& in0n 9yu& hoy
Ane sdgtnI A&itm s&SkarnI iv0I hju bakI
hoy to soi=yl ;vnI&g rd krvama& Aav=e.
AavtI soi=yl ;vnI&g =uk/var Îjula; Ane Ë
AogQ4na roje ra`vama& Aavel 2e. Tea ma4e raj
p/iv8c&± `{aI no ÈÏÑËÊ ÑÍÎ ÎÑÊ pr s&pkR
krvo.

News in gujarati
[aIman p/a8@vn jmnadas dm8Iya

-aDe kpDaÝ3re8a lavna ma4e raht

Aes.ke.Ae. gv$ sa9e mannIy p/mu` [aIman p/a8@vn
jmnadas dm8Iyana net<Tv ma& ÍÊmo vaiq$k mhoTsv wjVava
j: rHI 2e.
[aIman p/a8@vn jmnadas dm8Iya no jNm ÉÑÊÑ
nI salma& jmnaben Ane jmnadas dm8Iya ne Tya& mu&b; mukame
9yo hto. teAo car -a; ma& sO9I nana supu{a 2e, jeAo Ae
gIrga&v mu&b; ma& -*ya hta. potanI ik=oravS9a ma& teAo Skul
smy sIvayna smyma& -artnI AazadIna Aa&dolnma& `ub
sik/y rHya hta.
tem8e me4^Ik su0Inu& -8tr krI Aek ;N4rne=nl
3DIyaX nI k&pnI kl$k nI nokrI krI AagX -8tr ma4e pEsa ega krI farmasInI iDg/I meXvI Ane mu&b; raJy famRsI kawNsIl
-artnu& s4$IfIke4 meXVyu&.
sn ÉÑÍÉ ma& ÊÊ vq$ nI vye temno ivvah j=v&tI
2bIldas gohIl sa9e 9yo. Tyarbad teAo ÉÑÍÍ ma& keNya
Aaf/Ikama& famRsInI nokrI ma4e gya hta Ane be vq$nI A&dr
j=&vtIben temne joDaya hta. temne Ì s&tano hema, Alka,
Acl Ane Avne= 9ya.
sn ÉÑÎÎ ma& teAo l&Dn `ate S9Xa&tr krI s&b&0IAo
Ane mI{ao nI mdd9I veS4 heMpS4eD ma& S9ayI 9ya hta. phela vq$
ma& tklIfo bad temne bu4Sa famRsI k&pnI ma& nokrI mXI htI,
Jya& teAo ÊÏ vq$ nI frj bjavI ne ÉÑÑÌ ma& inv<tI ili0 htI.
temna nokrI na 2eLla vq$o ma& tem8e femIlI D^ay iKlnI&g no 0&0o
calu krvama& mdd krI htI Ane inv<tI bad p8 tem8e stt
femIlI D^ay iKlnI&g na 0&0ama& mdd £p 9ya hta.
sn ÉÑÑÐ ma& tem8e pu8$ inv<tI l; -art, s&Skut
saihTy, kivta, s&gIt Ane potaanI pTnI na AtuLy ra&08
klanI p/s&=a ma& potano smy psar krva laGya.

ÍÒ 4ka nI sbsIDI meXvI =kay, v0uma& v0u £ÉÒ su0I
Ane te p8 r=Id Aapnar nej.

AagamI ÍÊ mo vaiq$k mhoTsv
halnI kmI4I s_yo AagamI vaiq$k mhoTsv ma4e
ke4rI&g, hol, p/og/am, Aam&{a8 p{aIka , Florl 4/IByu4, refl
4IkI4, S4ej, la:4I&g SpIc nI tEyarI pa2X kam krI rHya 2e. je
b/en 4awn hol, for4I len, veMblI, ma& 2e.mhoTsv bpore ÉÊ
klake =£ 9=e Ane sa&je Î klake vIram=e. Tyar bad Î.ËÈ klake
bar `ul=e Ane =akaharI -ojn l: ra{ae ÉÈ.ÈÈ klake mhoTsv
nI pu8RahutI 9=e.
mhoTsvma& -ag leva ma4e [aI @teN± p/iv8c&± `{aI no
s&pk$ krvo. -ag lenare sI0o [aI @teN±-a; sa9ej vat krvI.
kmI4Ina s_yo p/og/amno 4a;mI&g kr=e. 0amI$k, grba, lokn<Ty
jeva p/og/amne phelI tk Aapvama& Aav=e.
SpIc Ý Aopn SpIc ma4e fK4 Í mInI4 Aapvama&
Aav=e, v0u smy Aapvama& Aav=e nih jenI `as no&0 levI.
Aopn SpIc Aapva ;C2nar }aatI -a; bhenone [aI kmle=
rtIlal motIram no s&pk$ sa0va vIn&tI 2e.
Amara kmI4I meMbr }aatIna& yuva vg$ne Svy&m sevk
ma4e mhoTsvna kay$ ma4e s&pk$ kr=e jeno Amne }aatI jno shkar
Aap=e AevI Apexa.

Aes.ke.Ae. hol -aDe ma4e
Hol -aDe ra`va ma4e fKt raj p/iv8c&d/ `{aI noj s&pk$
ÈÏÑËÊÑÍÎÎÑÊ n&br pr krvo.

gIt
ko; p8 gIt sIDIÝAar pr reko$D hovu j£rI 2e nhI&toe
sIDI Pleyrma& tma£& gIt na p8 vage.

iv0a9I$
je p8 iv0a9I$ Ae A levl ma& ÉÐ ke te9I v0U po;N4s
meXVya hoy A9va ko; DIg/I meXvI hoy to [aI kmle= rtIlal
motIram no s&pk$ ;Ýme;l 9I krvo.
secretary@skauk.org
Aap8o smaj Ae tmam iv0a9I$ jem8e potanI vaqI&k prIxama&
wtm mak$9I pas 9ya 2e, temnu& sNman krva Aatur 2e.

viDl
JeAo puruq ÎÍ Ane S{aI ÎÒ vq$ na ke v0u hoy tenI ja8
[aI kmle= rtIlal motIram ne krvI. Je9I Aa vDIlonu sNman
Aap8e teAone ful AapIne d=a$vIAe.

pakIR&g
mhoTsv na idvse veMblI ;veN4 na hota kar pakIR&g ma4e
nI pab&0I n9I Ane 4awn hol na k&pawNDma& lg-g ÉÈÈ je4lI
kar pakRI&g nI jGya 2e.

[aIman jona9n lv
Aes.ke.Ae. ne j8avta Aan&d 9ay ke Aa vq$e mhoTsvna
VyKtI iv=eq S9ane [aIman jona9n lv bIraj=e je [aIman
p/a8@vn jmnadas dm8Iya na jmay 9ay2e.
temno jNm ÉÑÍÐ ma& ;44a Ane jeMs lv ne Tya& 6ovr
keN4 ma& 9yo hto. teAo Ae bI.Aes.sI ;konomIKs nI iDg/I b/eDfoD
yunIvsIR4I 9I sn ÉÑÐÈ ma& meXvI htI. teAo b0ana m&tVyo
Ane s&Sk<tIn&u man ra`ta ke teAo -artIy S4uD&4 AesosIAe=n
b/eDfoD na s_y rHya hta.
hemaben p/a8@vn dm8Iya b/eDfoD ma& -8ta hta Jya&
temnI mI{ata jona9n sa9e 9;.
sn ÉÑÐË ma& Jyare
jona9n b/eDfoD yunIvsIR4I gya Tyare temne potana mnnI vat
hemaben ne krI, hema Ane jona9n b&ne mIDleND ma& rehta hta Jya&
temnI mI{ata pe/m ma& prIvtI$.
temna lGn Ð jun ÉÑÐÍ ma& 9ya Ane saw9 l&Dn ma&
teAo rehva gya. temne Ê pu{ao AeDm jeno jNm ÉÑÐÏ Ane mak$
jeno jNm ÉÑÐÐ ma& 9yo. Jem pu{ao mo4a 9ta teAo ba/;4n `ate
rheva gya. b&ne pu{ao DIg/I l; hale 4^enI Aeka&wN4 nI nokrI kre 2e.
jona9nnu& la&bu kerIyr ;lek4^onIk pBlIke=n Ane Hale f/IlaNs
bIznes AeDva;zr Ane k&sL4n4 trIke kam kre 2e.

pu{a pu{aI jNm:Ai-n&dn:Aa-ar
[aImtI AartI Ane [aI mIte=jyvdn `{aI ne pu{aI s&jna no jNm
ta. ÉË me ÊÈÉÊ 9yo 2e. [aImtI AartI Ane [aI mIte=jyvdn
`{aI trf9I s&S9anee £ÊÍ nI wdar _ae4 mXI je b¥l temno haidRk
Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.

Ae&gejmeN4 pa4I$

ÊÈÉË mhoTsv

ihte= ([aImtI inla Ane [aIman nre= Am/tlal
p4el na supu{a) sa9e AmI ([aImtI nIru t9a [aIman A+vIn
p4el kaDIRf, supu{aI ) nI sga; me ÊÈÉÊ na& roj e l&Dn `ate 9;
2e.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aImtI inla Ane [aIman nre= Am/tlal p4el
trf9I £ÊÍ t9a [aImtI nIru t9a [aIman A+vIn p4el kaDI&f
£ÊÍ nI wdar -e4 mXI te bdl Aapno Aa-ar mane 2e.

Aap sO ja8o 2o tem neSto nabud 9va phela Aap8e 2eLlI
var Aap8e Aa vq$e mhoTsv b/eN4 4awn hol ma& krvana 2IAe.kmI4I
Ae wTtr pi[cm ivStarma& `Ub mehnt bad ÍË mo vaiqk mhoTsv, É
sP4eMbr ÊÈÉË na idne hero lezr se&N4r `ate Aayo@t kyoR 2e.
Je ko; Vyikt Ae potan&u nam A9va ko;nu nam mhoTsv
p/mu` trIke no&0aVav&u hoy teAo [aI muke= vLl--a; `{aI no s&p$k kre.

lGn:Ai-n&dn:Aa-ar
rvI ([aImtI vnIta Ane [aIman p/vI8 5akorlal
jrIvala na supu{a) sa9e dIPtI ([aImtI rupen t9a [aIman
@teNd =aS{aI, supu{aI ) na lGn ta. ÊÌ jun ÊÈÉÊ na& roj e
l&Dn `ate 9ya 2e. teman LaGnnI irseP=n pa4IR ËÈ jun na
roje l&6n `ate wjvvma& AavI htI.
Aes.ke.Ae. [aImtI vnIta Ane [aIman p/vI8 5akorlal
jrIvala trf9I £ÉÈÉ nI wdar -e4 mXI te bdl Aapno
Aa-ar mane 2e.
raj (g&.Sv. r+mI Ane Sv. [aIman _aupeN±
hrkI=ndas `{aI na supu{a) sa9e sIma ([aImtI pu8IRma t9a
[aIman rivN± mohnlal kap6IAa, supu{aI ) na lGn ta. ÊÌ
jun ÊÈÉÊ na& roj e 4oro&4o, kene6a `ate 9ya 2e.

pe4^oilymna v0ta -av ne kar8e ges rIiflI&g mo&0&u 9ta
nuk=anIne A4kavva hve p2I teno _aa6eno dr £ÊÍ rhe=e.

ges sIil&NDr Ane S4v -aDe

du‰`d Avsan
Sv. [aIman rtIlal mohnlal dm8Iyan&u ÊÑ me
ÊÈÉÊ na& roj ÐÈ vQRa nI w&mre l&Dn mukame du‰`d Avsan 9yu&
ht&u. Ame :[vrne Aemna AaTmanI =a&tI ma4e p/a9Rna krIAe
2IAe. :[vr Aemna pirvarjno t9a im{aone Aa du‰`d Aa0at
shn krvanI =ikt Aape.
Sv. [aIman rtIlal mohnlal dm8Iya na pirvar
trF9I £ÊÍ nu& dan mXva bdl Aes.ke.Ae. Aemno Aa-ar
mane 2e.

:veN4s DayrI
ko: p8 p/s&g :veN4 DayrI ma& muKavva ma4e p/iv8
=a&tIlal kapDIya no s&pk$ sa0vo. Aana il0e ANy s_yo
temna p/s&gonu Aayojn krI be p/s&go -ega n 9ay tenI
tkedarI l: =k=e.

[aI xi{ay meXo ÊÈÉË su0I multvI
Aes.ke.Ae. `ubj `ed sa9e j8ave ke je Aap8o
xi{ay meXo je baXk bcavo cerI4I ma4e 9vano hto je `rab
hvaman ne kar8e ÊÈÉË su0I multvI krvama& AaVyo 2e.
kmI4Ina s_yo Ae hvaman AagahIne Anusar te smye
hvaman `rab htu& Ane s_yo pote ik/ke4 g/awN6 na r`evaX ne
mXI vato krta `br pDI ke stt Í idvs saro tDko pDe toj
Tya& meXo s&-ivt 2e AevI g/awN6nI prIS9ItI htI.
kmI4I Ae `ubj mehnt krI htI Aa p/s&g par paDva
ma4e Ane dreke drek babtn&u barIka; 9I )yan ra`vama& AaVy&u
ht&u. Amne Ae vat nu duŠ` 2e ke je sara kay$ ma4e Aanu& Aayojn
krayu& ht&u je pu£ na 9y =Ky&u.
A&tma& jem8e potanu nam no&0aVyu ht&u Ane jeAo
AagX AavI kay%k/m ma& shkar AapvanI hamI -rI t sO noe
Ame Aa-ar manIAe 2IAe.

nvo Aagrxk drvajo
2eLla ke4lak vqo$ 9I kmI4Ina s_yo Aag rxk drvajo
mu~y hol ma& mukva ma4e `Ubj sik/y hta. 38a Avro0o par kya$
p2I Amne j8avta Aan&d 9ay 2e ke drvajo mukvanI PlanI&g
prmI=n mXI g; 2e Ane bILDI&g reGyule=n kmI4I same Ar@ mukI
2e, kevo Ane ke4lI sa;zno drvajo mukvo Ane Ae babt no v0u
`ulaso Ame Aavta A&k na Nyuzle4r Ane veb sa;4 pr mukI=u&.

VaaiqRk samaNy s-a
Aa vqe$ vaiqk samaNy s-a rivvar ta. Ï AoK4obr ÊÈÉÊ Ane
smy bpore Ë-Ï vaGye ra`I 2e.
s-ama& AavI tmara Ai-p/ayo Ane ivcaro Aapo. Jo ko:
s_y ko: `as mud/a pr ccaR krva ma&gta hoy te s&S9anasek/e4rI no
s&pk$ ÌÐ klak phela kre.
cca$ na (h&gamI) mU¥aAo nIce mujb rhe=e.
É™ gt vq% nI vaiqk samaNy s-a nI no&0 nI m&jurI.
Ê. gt vq$ ,ËÉ mac$ ÊÈÉÊ, su0I na hIsabne m&jurI
Ë™ AoDI4sR nI nIm8u&k
Ì. s&S9anu& É Aeip/l ÊÈÉËnI Aaspas nvI k&pnI lImI4e6 bay
gere&4I ma pirvtRn krvanI m&jurI
Í. s&S9ana nvI k&pnI lImI4e6 bay gere&4I na le`onI m&jurI
Î.s&S9anu& nvI k&pnI lImI4e6 bay gere&4Ima& pirvtRnnI cerI4I
kmI=nne ja8 krvanI m&jurI
Ï. ANy ivqyo

nvra{aI wTsv ÊÈÉÊ
S9X Š mu~y hol, KvINs pak$ kMyunI4I SkUl
tarI` Š =uk/var ÉÑÝÉÈÝ ÊÈÉÊ smy Š sa&je Ð Ý ÉÉ
=nIvar ÊÈÝÉÈÝ ÊÈÉÊ smy Š sa&je Ð Ý ÉÉ
rvIvar ÊÉÝÉÈÝ ÊÈÉÊ smy Š sa&je Ë Ý Î kdac Aa smy bdlay
p8
somvar ÊÊÝÉÈÝ ÊÈÉÊ smy Š sa&je Ð Ý ÉÉ Aa5m
somvar ÊÑÝÉÈÝ ÊÈÉÊ smy Š sa&je Ð Ý ÉÉ punm
Ame Aa vq$e rvIvare nvra{aI sa&je ËÝÎ klake ra`I 2e.
2eLla ke4lak smy 9I rvIvare Ao2I s&~yama& loko -ag le2e to nva
smy9I kdac mo4I s&~ya ma& loko -ag lee AevI Aa=a ra`IAe 2IAe.
Jem tme ja8oj 2o ke be/N4 kawNsIle nvra{aI ma4e hol -aDe
levanI g/aN4 AapvanI mna; krI 2e. Aa vqe% hol -aDe ra`va ma4e
Aes.ke.Ae. £ÊÍÈÈ cukv=e to Aa=a ra`IAe ke mo4I s&~yama& loko
-ag le=e.

Things do this Summer
(Part Of Kiddies Corner)
With Children's Summer Holidays round the
corner, London has many interesting attractions to
visit. Have you ever thought about visiting the
Harry Potter Studio Tour.
The Harry Potter Studio Tour is based in Watford.
You can see all the behind the scenes on the
making of Harry Potter and his adventures.
The tour is split into three sections. The
first sections are the most iconic sets of
the movie including the Great Hall,
Dumbledore's Office, the Ministry of
Magic and Hagrid's Hut. Previous reviews
have mentioned not to miss the broom
cupboard that served as Harry's bedroom
during his spell at Privet Drive, which is
one of the highlights of the attraction.
The second section of the tour you find the
Quidditch flying experience. In this
experience you get to sit in the Weasley's
Ford Anglia flying car and then on a
Nimbus 2000 against a green screen to
see yourself 'in flight' onscreen.

The Third section is the outdoors section where you will find the
triple-decker, purple Night Bus, the real Ford Anglia, Hogwarts
Bridge, Privet Drive and the Potter's cottage from Godric's Hollow,
complete with the damage wrought by the backfiring Killing Curse.
There are lots of photo opportunities for all you Harry Potter Lovers
You can get more details and ticket prices to visit the Harry Potter
Studio on: www.wbstudiotour.co.uk
If you do make a visit to the Harry Potter Studio, The SKA
Committee would like to know your views on your visit. Please email
us them on editor@skauk.org so we can publish them in the next
edition.
Please be advised the above article is for information purpose only
and is not an event organised by the SKA.

“Adhik Mas” Three Dham Yatra
Date : Saturday 18th August 2012
SKA are delighted to organise their yearly cultural trip to religious temples around the UK.
This year we have decided to organise the event in the “Adhik Mas” which comes every three
years. The trip will include the following:
1st Stop
The Gita Bhavan Hindu Temple
96-102 Pear Tree Road
Derby DE23 6QA
Bhajan/Satsang & Mahaprasad

2nd Stop
Shree Krishna Mandir
81 Old Meeting Street
West Bromwich, B70 9SZ
Tea / Darshan and Arti

3rd Stop
Wellingborough Hindu Temple
133 Highfield Road
Wellingborough, NN8 1PL
Darshan & Mahaprasad

Departure Point:
Texaco Petrol Station Junction of Church Lane / Wood Lane, Kingsbury NW9
Departure time: 8.30am (Precisely)
Arrival Time Back to London: 9.30pm
Price: £15.00 per person (for Adults, Children or Senior Citizens)
We only have 102 seats available on a first come first served basis.
Please ring Raj Pravinchandra Khatri on 07932 956 692 5 days after posting your form to
confirm your booking.
You must send your booking forms by Saturday 28th July, Any forms received after this date
will not be accepted. This trip has been subsidised by the SKA.

